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mineralizationexhibit a stronglybimodal
size distributionof primarymineralsor a
porphyritictexture. Base metal porphyry
deposits are formedwhen heated aqueous
fluidscirculatethroughthese igneousrocks,
which are intrudedat depthsof 1 to 10 km
(9). The most common sulfidesare chalcopyrite(CuFeS2)andmolybdenite(MoS2),
which precipitatein a complexnetworkof
fractures(a stockwork)in the intrusionand
adjacentigneousrocksor as a massivesulfide
body that replaces adjacent sedimentary
rocks (a skam). The depositsoccur along
convergent plate margins, where oceanic
lithospherehas been subducted(1).
Laramidebase metal porphyrydeposits
formed in two differenttypes of PrecamUranium-leadsystematicshave also been brianbasementin the overridingcontinenAn ore depositformswhen metals in the
crust reach concentrationsat which they applied to gangue minerals, which are tal plate. In the northwest, the Precambrian basement is composedof metamorcan be recoveredeconomically.Two com- believed to form at the same time as the
mon questions are where did the metals sulfides, but U-enriched gangue minerals phosedigneousrocksmorethan 1.7 billion
come fromand when did the depositform? in ore deposits are rare (4). Potassium- years old. The Precambrianbasement to
Manyore depositsare associatedwith sub- argon (40K-40Ar) and argon-argon (40Ar- the southeast is composed of metamorductionat convergentplatemargins,where 39Ar) systematicshave been used to date phosed sedimentaryrocks less than 1.7
heating and dewateringof the subducted the more common K-enriched gangue billion years old, with the boundarybeby the
tween the two regionsapproximated
plate producemagmasin the mantle and minerals in veins containing sulfides (5,
system Holbrooklineament(10, I 1) (Fig. 1). The
lower crust. Eventuallythese magmasare 6), and the samarium-neodymium
basementis not continuousin
Precambrian
('47Sm-144Nd) has been used to date rareintruded into the upper crust, and the
earthelement mineralsthat are sometimes outcrop but is assumed to underlie the
metals, usuallyas sulfideminerals,are concentratedin the intrusionsand in adjacent presentwith the sulfides(7). These dating youngerrocks and is often exposedduring
country rocks (1). The most enigmatic techniquesoperateon the assumptionthat mining. These differencesin the Precamquestionin the studyof ore depositgenesis the gangue mineralshave an equilibrium brian basement correspondwith different
is whetherthe metalsoriginatein the man- relationwith the sulfides,but datapertain- intervalsof basemetalporphyrymineralizaing to this equilibriummay be question- tion duringthe Laramideorogeny.
tle and lower crust and are carriedin the
magmaor arederivedlocallyafteremplace- able or lacking altogether. The rheniumRe-Os Dating of Molybdenite
ment of the magmainto the uppercrust. osmium system (187Re-1870s) overcomes
This question is further complicated for these problems because the sulfide ore
manyore depositsbecausethe age, compo- mineralscan be dated. In this article, we The Re-Os systemholds great promisefor
sition, andorientationof the subductedand comparethe timing of sulfidemineraliza- the directdatingof sulfidedepositsbecause
both Re and Os are chalcophileelements
overridingplates may be destroyedor ob- tion, on the basis of Re-Os ages for the
scuredby later geologicevents. Ore depos- sulfidemolybdenite,with the onset, dura- and partitionpreferentiallyinto sulfidesor
tion, and magnitudeof magmatismassoci- metallic phases. Both elements are also
its associatedwith the Laramideorogenyin
siderophile,which means that most of the
southwesternNorth America are unusual ated with the Laramideorogeny.
Re and Os budgetis in the coreof the Earth
becauseinformationabout the nature and
and that, even in sulfidesin the crust,they
orientationof the subductedand overriding
Geological Background
are typicallyfound in the part-per-million
platesis preserved(2).
range(12). Molybdenite
With regard to the second question, The Laramideorogeny involved intense to part-per-trillion
manyradiogenicisotopedecaysystemshave uplift, magmatism,and compressivedefor- is an ideal mineralfor the datingof sulfide
been applied to the dating of sulfide ore mationover much of westernNorth Amer- mineralizationbecauseit is a Re-enriched
deposits,but few actuallydate the sulfides. ica from90 million to 50 million yearsago sulfidefoundin a varietyof deposits.Initial
Lead isotopes in galena (PbS) and other (2). Base metal porphyrydepositsassociat- dating attemptshave producederraticresults (13) becauseof the post-crystallization
sulfidesoften give reasonableages for min- ed with the Laramideorogenyhave been a
eralizationbut sufferfrom numerousprob- rich source for copper, molybdenum,and mobility of Re in molybdenite (14, 15).
lead for nearlya centuryand are abundant The determinationof Re distributionby
lems that make interpretationdifficult(3).
with the
throughout southwestern Arizona and microprobe,infraredtransparency
northernMexico (8). These depositsare so use of infrared microscopy, polytype by
The authors are in the Department of Geosciences,
namedbecausethe igneousrocksthat host x-ray diffraction,and the search for ReUniversity of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721.

More than 40 base metal porphyryore deposits in southwestern NorthAmerica are
associated withthe Laramideorogeny (about 90 millionto 50 millionyears ago). Rhenium-osmiumdates on molybdenite,a rhenium-enrichedsulfidecommon in manyof the
deposits, reveal that in individualdeposits mineralizationoccurs near the finalstages of
magmaticactivityirrespectiveof the time of inception, magnitude,or durationof magmatism.Deposits thatdifferwidelyin locationand in the extent and timingof magmatism
have nearlyidenticalages for mineralization.Rhenium-osmiumages suggest that mineralizationoccurredduringtwo distinctintervalsfromabout 74 millionto 70 millionyears
ago and from60 millionto 55 millionyears ago. Mostdeposits that formed in the oldest
intervalare withinthe older Precambrianbasement of northwesternArizona,whereas
the younger deposits are restrictedto the younger Precambrianbasement in southern
Arizona and northernMexico. Synchronous, widespread mineralizationindicates that
similar crust-mantle interactionoccurred on a regional scale for ore deposits once
thought to be the productof localized processes.
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bearingintergrowthsby microprobeback- million years. Thus, mineralizationocscatteredimagerymake it possibleto select curredbetween -40 million and 38 million
suitablemolybdenitesfor dating (15). Mo- years ago. The Re-Os age of molybdenite
lybdenitesselected by these criteria were fromthe quartzmonzoniteporphyryat 38.6
subjectedto fusion, distillation,and mea- + 0.6 million yearsis consistentwith this
surement techniques described elsewhere history (Fig. 2A). In contrast,a K-Ar age
(15, 16), and mineralizationages were ob- for hydrothermalbiotite in the alteredportainedby Re-Osgeochronometry
(Table1).
phyryis clearlytoo young to be associated
We chose the base metal porphyryde- with ore formation(Fig. 2A). This inconposit at Bingham, Utah, as a locality for sistency in the K-Ar gangue mineral age
testing the resolutionof Re-Os dating be- demonstratesthe importanceof being able
cause crosscutting relations and precise to date the sulfidemineralization.
K-Arageswereknown (17). Magmatismat
Binghamspans about 7 million years, and
Timing of MineralizationWithin
mineralizationis associatedwith an altered
IndividualDeposits
quartzmonzonite porphyrythat was emplacedinto monzonitedatedat 39.8 + 0.4
We selected six widelyseparatedLaramide
million years and crosscutby latite dikes base metal porphyrydeposits for Re-Os
datedat 37.7 + 0.5 million and 38.0 + 0.2
molybdenitegeochronometry(Fig. 1). BagB
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Fig. 1. Distribution of dated Laramide igneous rocks in Arizona and northern Mexico (40). (A)
Numbers near exposures represent the oldest Laramide magmatism at that locality, in millions of
years. Exposures are shaded according to the length of magmatism as indicated by the key. Short
dashes indicate dike swarm trends. The Holbrook lineament (HL) separates the older and younger
Precambrian basement rocks. (B) Laramide igneous exposures in approximate positions before
post-Laramide extension. No extension occurred in the transition zone or Colorado plateau (41).
Locations dated by molybdenite Re-Os geochronometry are Bagdad (B), Copper Creek (CC), Maria
(Mr), Morenci (Mo), and the Pima mining district (PM).
Table 1. Physical characteristics and Re-Os ages of molybdenites (42). Infrared transparency (IR)
is a qualitative estimate; IR = 1 is transparent (altered), and IR = 4 is opaque (unaltered). The
method of IR estimation is described in (15). Polytype is reported as percentage of 3R polytype.
Location

Sample

Bingham
Bagdad
Copper Creek
Copper Creek
Maria
Pima-Mission
Sierrita
Morenci

56B54
34BAGI
6OCCAEB
1CACC
48MARF
97MIS
130SIE
94MOR

(%wt)

Mo

(%wt)

59.6
59.9
59.0
59.1
59.6
60.6
59.5
59.7

40.2
40.5
40.2
40.8
40.2
39.5
40.1
40.4

S

Re

(ppm)

(ppm)

Os

3R
(%

IR

379.6
618.6
2107
856.3
413.8
427.1
238.2
2042

0.151
0.452
1.280
0.503
0.245
0.255
0.138
1.175

0
0
69
66
0
0
50
85

4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
3.5
4.0
3.3
3.7

Age*

(years x 106)
38.6
70.8
58.9
56.9
57.4
58.1
56.2
55.8

+ 0.6
0.4
1.5
0.9
1.6
1.4
1.8
?0.9

?
?
?
?
?
?

*A = 1.64 x 10-11 (43)
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dad is one of only three economic base
metal porphyrydeposits in the older Precambrianbasement to the northwest (7,
11) and the only active mine. Magmatism
at Bagdadextendedover - 10 millionyears
and covered an area of -70 kmi2,on the
basis of presentexposures.Extrusiverocks
and the Precambrian
basementwereintruded by rhyolite dikes, granodiorite-quartz
monzonitestocks, dioritedikes, and quartz
monzoniteporphyrydikes duringthe Laramide (18). The oldestLaramideintrusionis
a granodioritedated at 78.3 + 1.8 million
years (Fig. 2B) (19). A quartzmonzonite
porphyry(76.2 + 1.7 million years) was
next, followedby the Bagdadquartzmonzonite porphyry,which producedstockwork
chalcopyrite-molybdenitemineralization.
Mineralizationis in both the Bagdadquartz
monzonite porphyryand in the Precambrian basement (20). Diorite dikes 2 km
south of Bagdadand 75.2 ? 1.7 million
yearsold are similarto dikes that crosscut
the Bagdadquartzmonzoniteporphyry,but
both the dikesand intrusionare too altered
to be dated. We obtaineda Re-Osage from
the centerof a massivemolybdenitevein in
the porphyry.The age, 70.8 + 0.4 million
years, is in agreementwith a K-Ar age on
biotite from a vein in the Bagdadstock
(72.6 + 2.3 million years) (21).
CopperCreekis locatedin the centerof
exposed Laramideigneous rocks in the
basementregion, but
youngerPrecambrian
no Precambrianrocks are exposed in the
area (Fig. 1). Magmaticevents at Copper
Creekspan - 17 millionyearsand cover an
areaof 18 km2,andmineralizationoccurred
nearthe end of magmatism.Andesite-latite
volcanics are the oldest Laramideigneous
rocks;they are intrudedby a granodiorite
datedat 69.7 + 2.7 million and 65.8 + 1.6
million years. Stockwork chalcopyritemolybdenite mineralization at Copper
Creekis associatedwith a pink dacite porphyrythat intrudedthe granodiorite60.5 +
1.5 million years ago (22, 23). Sulfide
mineralizationvariesfrompyrite-dominant
to chalcopyrite-, molybdenite-, and bornite-dominantzones over a vertical depth
of 2 km. A Re-Osage of 58.9 + 1.5 million
years was obtained from a molybdenitequartzvein associatedwith the pink dacite
porphyry(Fig. 2C). Chalcopyrite-molybdenite mineralizationalso occursin breccia
pipes that are undated but crosscutby a
dark dacite porphyry52.5 + 0.5 million
years old that is unmineralized(23). A
vein in a breccia pipe
quartz-molybdenite
has a Re-Osage of 56.9 + 0.9 millionyears
(Fig. 2C) and probably represents the final
stages of mineralization.
Maria is the southernmost deposit dated
in this study and is part of the Cananea
district in northern Mexico (Fig. 1). Magmatic events at Maria-Cananea span ~14
1283

Re-Osage of 55.8 + 0.9 millionyearsfrom
vein in the quartz
a molybdenite-quartz
monzoniteporphyryis in good agreement
with the mineralizingstock age (Fig. 2E).
Brecciapipesthatcrosscutthe quartzmonzonite porphyryand postdatemineralization
are 52.6 ? 1.9 millionyearsold (27, 28).
Twin Buttes,
The Sierrita-Esperanza,
Mission-Pima,and San Xavierbase metal
porphyriesare spatiallysituated arounda
granodioritebatholith and are part of the
Pimaminingdistrict(29, 30). The duration
of magmaticevents and the arealextent for
the Pima mining district are -16 million
yearsand -347 kmi2,respectively,the largest of this study(Figs.1 and 2F). The oldest
dated magmaticevents are a quartzdiorite
(68.5 ? 2.0 million years) and andesites
(67.0 ? 2.0 million years)in the southern
part of the system (22, 29). The granodioritebatholithwasemplaced63.1 million
to 60.1 million yearsago (30). Hydrothermine
malbiotitefromthe Sierrita-Esperanza
and muscovitefrom a vein in the granodiorite batholith have ages of 64.0 ? 2.0
million and 62.0 ? 2.0 million years, respectively,suggestingthat some hydrothermal activityoccurredwith these earlyintrusions (30) (Fig. 2F). Coarsebiotite veinlets
in the quartzdiorite2.6 kmnorthwestof the
mine yield agesof 61.5 +
Sierrita-Esperanza
3.0 million years and 57.5 ? 2.0 million
yearsfor biotite and K feldspar,respectively
(30). Shafiqullahand Langlois (30) proposed that alterationoccurredin two separateperiods,but evidencefora secondevent
wassuggestedonly in the agesfor secondary
mine and
biotitefromthe Sierrita-Esperanza
the K feldsparfromthe quartzdiorite (31).

million yearsand cover -250 kmi2;mineralizationoccurrednearthe end of magmatic
activity. Undated Mesozoic volcanic and
intrusiverocksareintrudedby severalLaramidestocks,the oldestof which is a monzodioritewith a U-Pb zirconageof 69.0 + 1.0
million years (24, 25). Near Maria,a 64.0
+ 3.0 million-year-oldgranodioriteis intrudedby the Mariaquartzmonzoniteporphyrystock, which is responsiblefor mineralization.The Mariastock is 58.5 ? 2.0
million yearsold, similarto quartzmonzonite porphyriesin the Cananeaarea (58.2
? 2.0 million years) (24-26). In the Maria
porphyrydeposit, stockworkto pegmatitic
vein mineralizachalcopyrite-molybdenite
tion extends over only tens of meters(26).
The Re-Os age of molybdenitewith chalcopyritein a pegmatiticphaseof the Maria
quartzmonzonite porphyryis 57.4 ? 1.6
million years (Fig. 2D), in good agreement
with the K-Ar age of the intrusion.
Morenci is the eastemmostlocation of
Laramidemagmatismand mineralization
examinedin this studyandis in the younger
Precambrianbasement (Fig. 1). Events at
Morencispan - 15 millionyearsover -165
kM2, again with mineralizationnear the
end of magmatism. A diorite porphyry
stock-sill system63.0 ? 2.3 million years
old was intrudedby an elongate stock and
northeast-trendingdike swarm of granodiorite-monzonite
porphyry56.5 ? 1.7 million years ago (27, 28). A quartzmonzonite-granite porphyrythen intruded and
mineralized the granodiorite-monzonite
porphyryand Precambriancountry rocks.
Its age is indistinguishablefromthat of the
monzonite (57.4 ? 1.7 million years). A
Fig. 2. Magmatism (open circles),
gangue mineral (open triangles),
and sulfide mineralization (open
squares) ages for porphyry deposits in this study. Symbols represent mean age determination,
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minerStockworkchalcopyrite-molybdenite
is associated
alizationat Sierrita-Esperanza
with a 58.4 ? 2.0 million-year-oldgranite
porphyry(22, 29, 30, 32). A Re-Os age of
56.2 ? 1.8 million years for molybdenite
from the stockworkzone at Sierrita-Esperanza agrees with the age for the granite
porphyry(Fig. 2F). The Re-Os age is also
distinctfrom the older alterationevents at
the 95%confidencelevel (31) and supports
eventsare
the notion that two hydrothermal
recordedin the Pimadistrict,althoughsigis not associatedwith
nificantmineralization
the earlierepisode.
A less complicatedscenarioexists at the
Twin Buttes, Pima-Mission, and San
Xaviermines. A quartzmonzoniteporphyry
that is also responsiblefor stockworkand
mineralizaskarnchalcopyrite-molybdenite
tion at Pima-Missionis 57.4 ? 2.0 million
yearsold. The age of biotite froma hydrothermalvein in the porphyryis 56.7 ? 1.2
million years (22). Molybdenitefrom the
skarnhas a Re-Osage of 58.1 ? 1.4 million
years, within the errorof the K-Ar age of
the quartzmonzonite porphyry(Fig. 2F).
stockAt Twin Buttes, chalcopyrite-pyrite
workand skarnmineralizationare associated with a quartzmonzoniteporphyry54.7
? 1.9 million years old. Chalcopyritemolybdenitemineralizationin sedimentary
rocksand in the mineralizingquartzmonzonite porphyryat San XavierNorth is constrained by a K-Ar age of 58.0 ? 1.2
million years (22). The San XavierNorth
and Pima-Missiondepositsareon the upper
plate of a post-mineralizationthrustfault,
which would place Pima-Missionnear or
above the Twin Buttesmine at the time of
mineralization(29).
The Re-Os ages demonstratethat ore
depositionin basemetalporphyrysystemsis
coincident with a particularintrusionand
are similar to the K-Ar ages for those
mineralizingintrusions that are not too
alteredto be dated (Fig. 2). Mineralization
is generallymidwayor nearthe end of dated
magmatismat each locality, irrespectiveof
the time of onset, duration,or arealextent
of magmatism(Fig. 3A). The data confirm
earlierobservationson the basisof crosscutting relations that were exposed during
mining operations(33).
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55

50
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North America and the Re-Os mineralization ages show that although some magmatic
systems may be active for ~10million to, in
some cases, nearly 40 million years, porphyry mineralization is restricted to two narrow

_
__IMMINM
mm
intervals:-74 million to 70 million and subduction of oceanic lithosphere (1).
Upon subduction,the oceanic lithosphere
-60 millionto 55 millionyearsago (Figs.2,
B to F, and 3). These intervalsareirrespec- undergoesdehydrationand partialmelting.
tive of time of inception, areal extent of The partial melts and volatiles rise and
magmatism,or ore depositsize. Mostdepos- interact with the overlying continental
its that formedduringthe olderintervalare lithosphereand promotepartialmelting in
basementin northwest- the lower crust. Some of the magmaproin the Precambrian
ern Arizona,which is olderthan 1.7 billion duced by this interaction ascends higher
years,whereasthe youngerdepositsare re- into the upper crust, forming a volcanic
strictedto the basementin the southeast rock if it breachesthe surfaceor an intruyoungerthan 1.7 billion years (Figs. 1 and sion if it cools beneath the surface(34). In
3A). An olderintervalmayexist at Sierrita- Laramidetimes,magmatismassociatedwith
althoughit is constrainedonlyby fast subduction of the Farallon plate is
Esperanza,
K-Ar ages on gangue minerals (Fig. 2F). ubiquitous(2) (Fig. 1). The oceanic lithoages on gangue minerals sphere of the Farallonplate was probably
Potassium-argon
homogeneousin compositionand age, on
fromotherbasemetalporphyrydepositsnot
alsosuggest the basis of its mirrorimage preservedon
datedby Re-Osgeochronometry
hydrothermalactivityat -64 million years the Pacificplate (34). Thus, there wereno
ago. However, the K-Ar data have large significantdifferencesin the age or compoerrorsand do not allow us to resolve-this sition of the Farallon plate that would
accountforthe widelyseparatedbut narrow
intervalwith certainty.
With regardto regionaltiming of min- intervalsof mineralization(2, 34). Rather,
the most obvious differencesare in the
the
eralization,somecluesto understanding
crustinvolvedin partialmeltprocessesinvolved are given by the obser- Precambrian
vation that base metal porphyriesare spa- ing. Restrictionof the oldermineralization
interval to the basementin the northwest
tially and temporallyassociatedwith the
older than 1.7 billion years and of the
younger interval to the basement in the
A
southeast younger than 1.7 billion years
suggeststhat the Precambriancrust influBagdad* h
Copperb,asin
ences the timing of base metal porphyry
MineralPark O
mineralization.Differencesin the age and
Christmas
crustclearcompositionof the Precambrian
-'
Ray I
ly correspondwith the two distinct interCopperCreek*
Pima-Mission* -r
vals of mineralization(Figs. 1 and 3). We
nc
Sierfita-Esperanca
Morenci*
believe that duringLaramidetime, volatiles
Mana-Cananea*
and partial melts of relatively constant
I .,.,.I1,.
90 80 70 60 50 40
compositionweredrivenoff as a functionof
B
the subductingFarallonplate and interacted with the lowercrust,partiallymeltingit
and combiningthese crustalmelts with the
20mantle-derivedmelts.
Portionsof these mixedmagmasreached
M
10
the uppercrustas flowsor intrusions.The
lower crust underwentfurthermelting as
new volatilesor partialmelts rose fromthe
75 70 65 60 55
mantlein responseto the subductingFaralAge (millions of years)
lon plate. As remelting of the residues
Fig. 3. (A)Timespan of magmatism(horizontal continuedin the lowercrust, some compobars) and mineralization(diamonds)ages for
nents accumulatedthat are crucialfor the
Laramidebase metal porphyrydeposits. Locaformationof base metal porphyrydeposits
tions with mineralizationages determined by
(for example, metals as well as sulfur,waRe-Os molybdenitegeochronometryare indior both). Eventuallya magmaevolved
ter,
diacated by asterisks. For other locations,
contained these componentsin suffithat
monds are K-Arages of mineralizingintrusions.
cient amounts that, upon their emplaceUncertaintiesin age determinationsare less
ment into the upper crust, a base metal
than the age represented withinthe symbol.
intervalsfor the older (Bagdad,
Mineralization
porphyry deposit formed. This critical
Copper basin, and MineralPark;>1.7-billion- abundancelevel was achievedin the older
year-old Precambriancrust) and younger (the
Precambriancrust -74 million to 70 milseven remaining sites; <1.7-billion-year-old lion yearsago and in the youngerPrecamPrecambriancrust) Precambrian basements
briancrust-60 million to 55 million years
are markedby verticaldashed lines. (B) Histoago. Magmatismof similarage andduration
gram of Laramidemagmatism(numberof age
is common throughoutthe two Precamfor
North
Amerideterminations) southwestern
jj

I

ca, with intervalsof base metal porphyrymineralizationindicated by crosshatched bands.
Data are fromthis study and (15, 40).

brian basement domains (Fig. 1), but base
metal porphyry mineralization is restricted
to two different intervals specific to those
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domains.The processesleading to the regional timing of mineralizationwere probably not instantaneousbut evolutionary,
creating windows of time during which
magmasthat reachedthe uppercrustwould
contain the componentsnecessaryfor the
formationof a basemetal porphyrydeposit.
Although a period of magmaticevolution seems to have generatedmineralizing
magmasin the lower crust, some external
parametermay have triggeredtheir ascent
into the uppercrust.In southwesternNorth
America, the bulk of Laramidemagmatic
activity (Fig. 3B) occurs after a shift in
Farallonplatemotion fromobliqueto nearly normalconvergenceat -80 millionyears
(2). A subsequentchangein motion at -60
million to 53 million years roughlycorrespondsto the youngermineralizationwindow, but the absolutetimingof this shift is
poorlyconstrained(35). More likely, normal convergenceof the Farallonplate imposed a constant compressionalregime
throughoutthe area (36). Accomodation
for this compressionis expressedlocally at
several porphyrydeposits in the form of
orienteddikeswarms,elongatedstocks,and
orientedfracturedensitypatterns(36, 37).
The mineralizingmagmasmay have been
emplacedinto the uppercrust only where
compressionalstresswas locally accommodated by extension during these specific
windowsof time. Similarextensional featuresat other Laramidemagmaticcenters,
with ages correspondingto these mineralization windows, may serve as a favorable
indicationof new deposits(37).
The unequivocableestablishmentof the
sourceof the componentsneeded to form
base metal porphyrydepositsis beyond the
scopeof this study.Some geochemicalstudies have shownthat the magmasinvolvedin
these depositsare mixed productsof lower
crust and mantle melts, but these studies
cannot provethat base metalsare enriched
in this process(19, 38). Other studiessuggest that somemetalsmaybe obtainedfrom
the uppercrustthroughlocalizedprocesses,
as heatedfluidscirculatebetweenthe intrusion and adjacentcountryrocks(11, 39). In
the latter case, the magma only provides
heat to drive the circulatingfluids. This
studyhas shownthat the regionaltimingof
base metal porphyryformationcorresponds
with the type of basement in which the
deposits-occur.Becausethattimingis dependent on the emplacementof a particular
magma,it placesthe constraint
mineralizing
that somecomponent,perhapssomemetals,
mustbe obtainedfromthe magmaitself. As
mentionedbefore, two common questions
regardingmetallogenesisare where did the
metalscome fromand when did the deposit
form? In this instance, by answeringthe
second question we may have shed light on
the first.
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InorganicBiominerals
Synthesis

Stephen Mann,*Douglas D. Archibald,Jon M. Didymus,
TrevorDouglas, BrigidR. Heywood,t Fiona C. Meldrum,
Nicholas J. Reeves
Crystallizationis an importantprocess in a wide range of scientificdisciplinesincluding
chemistry, physics, biology, geology, and materials science. Recent investigationsof
indicatethat specific molecularinteractionsat inorganic-organicinterbiomineralization
faces can result in the controllednucleationand growthof inorganiccrystals. Synthetic
systems have highlightedthe importanceof electrostaticbindingor association,geometric
matching(epitaxis),and stereochemicalcorrespondencein these recognitionprocesses.
Similarly,organicmolecules in solutioncan influencethe morphologyof inorganiccrystals
if there is molecularcomplementarityat the crystal-additiveinterface.A biomimeticapproachbased on these principlescould lead to the developmentof new strategies in the
controlledsynthesis of inorganicnanophases, the crystalengineeringof bulksolids, and
the assembly of organizedcomposite and ceramic materials.

Of the many challengesfacingcrystalscience, the unification of molecular and
mechanistic descriptionsof crystal nucleation, growth,morphology,and dissolution
is of pivotal importance.The dichotomy
betweenthe kinetic modelsof Burton,Cabrera, and Frank (1, 2) and a molecular
descriptionof the structure,bonding,stereoThe authors are in the School of Chemistry, University
of Bath, Bath BA2 7AY, United Kingdom.
*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
tPresent address: Department of Chemistry, University of Salford, Manchester M5 4WT, United Kingdom.
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chemistry,and reactivityof crystalsurfaces
andnucleihasnarrowedin recentyears,but
the disparityremainsuncomfortablylarge.
For example, the concept of order-disorder
phase transformationsin two-dimensional
Ising lattices and the associatedphenomenon of kineticrougheninghave been extensivelystudied,yet we havelittle understanding of the consequencesof such events on
the molecularscale. For example, how do
bond lengths, coordinationenvironments,
and nanoscale structurechange during a
rougheningtransition?The answersto such

